
A day in the life of an "average" kid

1. Number

2. Noun

3. Shapes

4. Noun

5. Noun

6. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

7. Number

8. Noun

9. Class

10. Blank

11. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

12. Noun

13. Food

14. Flavor

15. Drink

16. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

17. Noun

18. Noun

19. Noun

20. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

21. Solid Object

22. Adjective
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A day in the life of an "average" kid

You are Hawkins, a Number year old Noun who can't seem to fit into the regular

shapes . You start off your day, actually every day by being woken up from your bird standing on you.

After putting him back in his little nest you start off and eat breakfast, which today consisted of egg whites in a

bagel Noun . Oh snap! You're gonna miss the Noun !

You start Verb - Present ends in ING towards the bus stop in an unconventional way, you jumped off the

balcony and did a Number . Finally you got to the bus only to realize it was the wrong bus and that your

actual bus was just coming. Back at school you meet up with your best Noun . You head off to first

period, Boring class blank , then second, intensive Verb - Present ends in ING at gym. But

finally came third, where you get back with your friends! A few classes pass and its lunch,

your Noun packed you your favorite food! Food with Flavor Drink ! After

lunch you went ahead and Verb - Present ends in ING around outside because some random kid always chased

you even when you told them to shoo. Finally it was the end of the day, class was finishing up and you got to eat

your snack because you're like that. Its time to go Noun ! You get back on the bus and start listening to

Noun , little did you remember that the music booms at maximum volume when you plug in any

Noun . You instantly jump and go through the bus start Verb - Present ends in ING into the air. Luckily

you landed at the solid object in your apartment community. That was one Adjective of a day.
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